Meetings are open to community, guests today 2.

What meetings are:

Roll call.

Approve minutes.

Announcements.

Floor open to new announcements.

Updates for each club and organization.

Old business.

New business.

Announcements

SG meeting today, Val attended. Unisex bathrooms talked about at SG meeting, categorized as Housing committee. Will be talked about again. Lydia questioned Who said what. Guy who handles PawPrints talked, tall, dapper football player Peter Ryan? Working on it with Housing and Nicole Haley Women’s Senator. But bathroom issue should not be classified as Housing; mostly academic-side issues. OUTspoken and Q Senate will be attending next week’s SG meeting to confront.

ITS thinking about an RIT portal all together literally everything on can do on RIT’s websites, now in one accessibility. And name change drift.
Open floor.

Lydia. Update from CWAG just met with Darci; hiring new staff member whose welcome party will be Monday 1100-1400 Brittany will be CWAG Q Senate chair.

Spectrum. President Jeffrey Spinale. Looking for new secretary. Have VP, Cooper Norris. Last Thursday of month Spectrum will be organizing 1900-2100 movie night in Ritchie’s.

Labrys. Doing well; new but growing. VP trying make tunnel mural for visibility; going well, growing, solid.

OUTspoken. Has new E-board as well. Now working on ROOTS, ask constituents what bring to ROOTS, what ideas? Give to Reps at Large. Also last week’s mention of email list for blasts and swag.

Tangent. Strong, large population. Settling in a President, Luna. Thinking of info regarding How To Trans* meeting before Tangent meetings for trans* people?

For the record, senators can comment on announcements in an organized manner.

Joyce. People mentioned they want basic trans* education 101 want more information but don’t know how to get it.

Jay: Henry did Trans* 101 and 201 information and education for community in past.

Q Centre. Set up NELGBTC vans and info and registration. Will blast. Movie nights Thursday 1730 happening, last night personal visit by the director and subject of Movie. But in general movie nights very slow only a few people.

OUTspoken. For NELGBTC conference, will be sponsoring five people all-included to go to NELGBTC with application process response, not a dissertation. OUTspoken-sponsored students will be integrated fully with Q Centre sponsored. Vannah and Ben E will get together to talk finances, collaboratively.
Spectrum. ColourFest trying to set up with Gallaudet, same weekend as NELGBTC but Gallaudet bad at communication.

RitGA. Groups. Drag show happening April 3rd soon more information.

No old business.

Lydia. Must approve minutes. Put on order of things to do.

Now after approval put minutes on OUTspoken website.

New Business

OUTspoken is up announcements will be made at each club during this week.

Lydia. Propose get on SG meeting for next Friday. So we can talk about unisex bathrooms.

We must say the problem has not been resolved. Dealing with Peter Ryan and Nick Girodano. IS still issue. Do not let up; because they, SG, won’t know the situation is not okay.

Unisex bathroom list, app, need help.

Lydia. Maybe make TaskForce to find and organize bathrooms that are and or are not there.

Adrian and Luna and Val and Ryah and Lydia volunteered to adventure.

How are SG meetings done? Can Housing designation be changed? Need to amend; say is still problem. Community go to SG Meetings tell your friends. 1300-1500 in Bamboo.

Lydia: Are we making decision to get on agenda for next week’s SG? Their decision is wrong.

Vote to attend SG meeting, agenda about Bathroom? Unanimous seconded.

Ryah will be responsible party. Will send out email with next steps. We will need to present at SG. TaskForce will need to work quickly. People-hours surveying RIT.

People claiming buildings:

Rachel can take LBJ and dorms and Rosica and Ross, Colour Science, Kathy, DAS.
Luna take GCCIS and Slaughter and GV, GV gym and shops.

Lydia Gleason and Brown and Orange and SAU and Campus Center.

Adrian take August Center Gannett Booth Carlson Eastman COLA.

Ryah take Gosnell and IHA+ and dorms and Sustainability.

Val take Lowenthal, Vigneli and Library.

Jeffrey takes Clark and Fieldhouse and Polisseni.

Need: All buildings should be covered. Will send results to rxd6375 before Friday.

RitGA tried to poll what community wants from OUTspoken. Have picture of board will send. Want community building activities. Maybe not what OUTspoken should be supposed to politically do but group activities. Hikes, Equal Grounds, Museum of Play, Museums, field trips, Seneca Park? Want trans* issue education. Tangent work with on that. Education to fight ignorance from not mal-intent but ignorance. Want to know and learn. HIV test to campus? MOCHA would help, does oral swab. Trillium does finger prick. Does Health Center not do HIV tests, will check? What is OUTspoken’s stance on community building?

It’s great, again but that’s not what our job is; is to advocate for queer communities. If clubs can’t, OUTspoken fill gaps. Community circles! Activism related can sponsor activism in justice day in Albany last Tuesday in April, suggested by Jay. What are community circles?

They are a way of building relationships among people, gives shy opportunity to talk and have free discussion. Talk about… coming out to yourself? Topic piece to hold would be meaningful. Can speak or pass. Is active listening way of having discussions and building bonds. You will bond and want to hug.

RitGA struggles with shyness. Thinks is cool idea to bring. And is free.

Other business? Equality and Justice Day is April 28th.
Luna clarify trans* educational group. Could run once a month. Special request by trans* people is for issues immediate faced by trans* people and advice from those situations that aren’t really the same as trans* 101.

Last call?

Lydia: Propose each club and organization collaborate with someone outside of queer community before year is over. Another club or department? Not someone already knowledgeable about us. RitGA and dodgeball? Tangent and Mental Graffiti? Spectrum with Student Interpretation Assosication? Exposure is step to understanding. Up to you. For proposal. No punishments if don’t but is good possibility.

Asexuality club. If need help.

Last rites?

Val: Reminder to clubs for OUTspoken. Remember to in next week do Unisex TaskForce.

Done.